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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
After the success of late summer Gallery' opening, and progress with cataloguing the
document collections continuing satisfactorily, the wintry weather of autumn
provided the backdrop to a period of mixed fortune for the Society, with sudden
deterioration in my own health early in November, followed almost immediately by
the death of Jack KENNEFORD, a friend and mentor , stalwart of many years
standing, and man of many involvements; among them the offices of vice-Chairman,
Membership Officer, and latterly Press Officer. To add to the bleakness of November,
we learned also of the death of Norene FRENCH, a very active member in earlier
days. Their obituaries appear elsewhere in this issue. Despite the chill, the Christmas
social evening, and our attendance at Ramsbottom’s Christmas Market, were very
successful. Early in January’, my wife Joan MURPHY, Assistant Secretary from the
founding year, and Programme Secretary from a year or two later, suffered a fall,
which resulted in hospitalisation, and a period of convalescence, which continues.
Despite these setbacks, business has carried on in as normal a manner as possible, and
1 offer sincere thanks to all who have been supportive in allowing this to happen. The
Meetings programme for 2011-12 is being prepared, and the Display Team, with Kate
SLINGSBY substituting for Jack KENNEFORD, is working on the next Gallery
Display, which has Textile Printing as its theme, and will open on Is* July. More
immediately, we will have a presence at Tottington High School’s Spring
Extravaganza in April, and will soon be beginning preparation for our AGM, which
this year will require a significant number of replacing officers. 1 will be standing
down, on health grounds, acceding finally to the to the advice of my GP, and the roles
of vice-Chairman, Membership Officer, Assistant Secretary, and Programme
Secretary, will also need to be filled if the Society is to continue in its present
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form. Jack and we retiring members have worked hard over the years to ensure the
Society flourishes, and I do earnestly hope there will be volunteers to come forward
and ensure continuance. Finally, as this is my last report, 1 offer sincere and grateful
thanks to all who have supported me during the last seven years and helped to
enhance the scope of Society activities, and its profile within the community. The
Society’s 25th birthday comes along next year, and I sincerely hope it will still be
around for its 50th.
Tony Murphy
OBITUARIES NORENE FRENCH
In late November we learned of the death of Norene FRENCH, who had been an
active member of the Society in its earliest days, but who would not have been known
to more recently joining members. Norene was born on the outskirts of Garstang, and
came to Ramsbottom on marriage. Living initially on Longsight Road, Holcombe
Brook, and later moving to Stanley Street, Ramsbottom, Norene worshipped at St
Joseph’s Church, Ramsbottom, was a lover of plants and gardens, for many years
having an allotment at Eliza Street , and excelled at needlework, making the curtains
which adorned the windows of the Heritage Centre throughout its life. She was also
for a time a Governor of Holcombe Emmanuel Primary School. Her activities were
curtailed in the mid 1990’s by a stroke which left her severely disabled and
necessitated a move to Taylor House, Brandlesholme, where she lived until her death.
She is survived by her son Peter, who lives with his family at Frodsham.
Tony Murphy
JACK KENNEFORD
The Society was deeply saddened at the death of Jack Kenneford, on November 11th
2010 at the age of 81. One of our stalwart members from the early 1990s onwards, he
became Vice-chairman in the middle of the decade. His helpfulness in emergencies,
such as the flood in the old Heritage Centre, and estimable support, sound advice and
contribution to all the Society’s events and activities over the years cannot be
overstated. Heritage Society members were among the many people paying their
respects to a fine gentleman at his funeral in St Anne’s Church, Tottington.
Jack was born at Huncoat, near Accrington, and as a young man he trained to be a
draughtsman. From 1959 until 1976, however, he farmed at Hollingrove near
Hawkshaw before giving up due to ill-health. (Following recent visits to a farmer
friend who had moved to France, he mentioned how he had enjoyed “a bit of tractor
driving”.) Later he became head storeman at Bury Council’s vehicle and parts
division, Bradley Fold, until his retirement.
Always willing to shoulder both responsibilities and day-to-day tasks, Jack played an
important part in many aspects of Tottington and Ramsbottom life. After his
daughters Pat and Anne joined Tottington High School as pupils, he became a
governor. Eventually becoming chairman in 2005, he always maintained a close
contact with pupils and staff.
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In recognition of his contribution to the school, a community learning centre at the
school was named in his honour.
Having worked in the sector for many years, Jack was widely respected and
admired for his devotion to numerous voluntary and community groups. His wide
range of contacts and activities was of great benefit to the Society. Locally, he also
had links with Edenfield Local History Society and the Holcombe Moor Heritage
Group. He shared a lifelong interest in music with his wife Sheila at both the
Ramsbottom and the Bury Recorded Music societies. He was a long-serving
member of Ramsbottom and Tottington Probus Club and recently joined the
committee of the Friends of Ramsbottom Civic Hall.
Jack enjoyed a long association with Tottington Civic Society and had been
chairman. An enthusiastic member of Bury Lions, and involved in hospital
broadcasting for fourteen years, he became chairman of Roch Valley Radio in 2006.
In that year, he received the Lions movement’s highest honour, the Melvin Jones
Fellowship. His extensive voluntary work also benefited Speakeasy and Bury
Shopmobility. He won the title of Bury' Man of the Year in 2004.
Jack is already greatly missed by so many in the community'. His quiet, affable and
positive manner endeared him to many and we will remember him with great
affection. Apparently, in a hospital radio interview, he once said that his life’s motto
was, “Don’t worry.1'
AN APPEAL 26 March 2011
The recent death of Jack KENNEFORD and the continuing ill health of Tony and
Joan MURPHY have led to a crisis which we at the Society have been trying hard
to resolve. Our only way on is to interest more people in taking on small working
roles so that we don’t become as dependent on as few Stakhanovites as we have
been. Any help, however modest, adds to the overall total. I’ve been fortunate
enough to have been involved with ‘The Heritage’ for 24 years and as a result must
have made a hundred friends and acquaintances in Ramsbottom in that time. Being
involved is always good fun and helps everyone get to know each other. Our
Society has always been a close group with links to so many other organizations
and people, and working together we can continue to help make our town the sort
of community that has disappeared in most of Britain.
If you want to help make a difference, approach any active member of the Society.
Andrew Todd, President
THOSE WHO WILL, MAY WIN
At our 2010 Christmas Social Evening, the guest speaker was Barry ALDOUS
who, along with his wife Isobel, had recently completed extensive research on
Ramsbottom born William KIRKMAN. KIRKMAN emigrated to the USA in 1853
at the age of 19 and became a very successful businessman, having been inspired
by the GRANT brothers for whom he had worked in Nuttall. He died in 1893 upon
returning to America following a visit with family members to his parents at Rose
Hill, Ramsbottom. The
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K1RKMAN home in Walla Walla, Washington State, USA is now the Kirkman
House Museum.
Barry’s presentation included his most engaging twenty minute audio visual
presentation entitled Those Who Will, May* Win featuring the fascinating KIRKMAN
story. This new production uses a skilful mix of images taken in and around Walla
Walla and Ramsbottom, graphics and old photographs. A valuable record woven into
a story so well told, it really brought a family’s history to life for our very privileged
audience. It has also been very well received at the Kirkman House Museum.
After the presentation, the whole of Barry and IsobePs collection of research
documents were handed over to the Society. These included copies of correspondence
between KIRKMAN and his family along with digital archive material. A more
comprehensive review- of the KIRKMAN storyr and details of when and how
research documents can be accessed will soon be made available.
See picture (opposite) of William Kirkman
RAMSBOTTOM HERITAGE SOCIETY PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION
2010
The year's entry of photos taken in Ramsbottom and surrounding area during 2010
comprised 86 photographs from 9 entrants in 4 categories.
The competition was judged by Roy Turner of Bury' Local History Society'.
OVERALL WINNER OF THE DICKENSIAN TROPHY:
Brian Clarke HPC-10TC-014 The Cobbled Road Leading to Peel Tower
CATEGORY WINNERS:
Town and Country'
Winner
Brian Clarke
HPC-10TC-014 The Cobbled Road Leading To Peel Tower
Highly Commended
Mary Kruger
HPC-10TC-002 Walking on Helmshore Road, Holcombe
Mary Kruger
HPC-10TC-007 Looking down Carr Street and Bridge
Street
Events and Daily Life
Winner
Ian Summers HPC-10EV-012 Tour of Britain Cycle race goes through Edenfield
Highly Commended
Alan Seymour
HPC-10EV-017 The Farmers ' Market
Ian Smith HPC-10EV-021 Tornado - 1st new steam train for 50 years
Buildings
Winner
Alan Seymour
HPC-10BU-009 Irwell Works Brewery, before conversion
Highly Commended
Ian Summers HPC-10BU-007
Nuttall’s West Barn, Edenfield
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Themes
Winner
Joyce Sellers HPC-10TH-02 War Weekend - Bank Holiday Monday 30th May
Highly Commended
Brian Clarke HPC-10TH-05 Snow in Holcombe
Tony Murphy HPC-10TH-03 Tiddlywinks Nursery School
The winning photos can be viewed at www.ramsbottomheritage.org uk and all
photos are on the photo archive database on the website. The deadline for photos
being taken for entry into the 2011 competition is January 31st 2012.
John Leyland
BLOCK PRINTING
We are delighted to publish below an article which is an excellent introduction to the
RHS's forthcoming new display on fabric printing at the Heritage Gallery,
Ramsbottom Library. The author, Mr J E RAYNERD, was a blockprinter at
TURNBULL & STOCKDALE Ltd of Rosebank Printworks, Stubbins and the article
was written during the time he worked there. The company received many highly
prized diplomas, medals and accolades internationally for their outstanding work
and samples of their fabrics will be included in the display. (In a note at the end of
his article, Mr RAYNERD also stated there were not many more than 100 - 130 block
printers in the country. His granddaughter, RHS member Miss Helen RAYNERD.
who passed the article on to us, estimates that there may now be only two or three.)
It is said that blockprinting goes back many thousands of years. According to some
schools of thought, the Chinese were printing by hand two thousand years B.C.
Whether this is correct or not we can be certain there were no printing machines in
those days and, if printing had to be done, it was obviously done by hand. An
important advantage of printing by hand is that it can cater for all requirements:
length of design, any number of colours. Also, although a printing width of 52” to
53” is regarded as a limit, it has been demonstrated that upwards of that width can be
managed. The final product, in the opinion of the connoisseur, should be judged as
the well-informed critic looks at an oil painting. There he will discover that with
‘fall-on’ (one colour on the top of another) or superimposing, a three dimensional
result can be obtained. No other method of printing can make the objects ‘stand out’
as ‘live’ as does blockprinting.
Perhaps to understand fully and appreciate the craft - and it is indeed a craft in every
sense of the word - it has to be seen in progress to be believed. The technicalities are
many, and of course they are closely guarded by the craftsman. One could say that it
is a craft of individualism, as the artist differs from one to another so there differences
from one printer to the next, as each attains a very high degree of quality. Not only
are there differences from one printer to another, but also from block to block (which
means that the printing of one flower is repeated by printing the same flower in the
following
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repeat). Just consider it as two flowers being taken from the same plant or bunch and
studied closely. It would be seen that although they could be the same in colour, there
would be little differences between them; in other words, each would have its own
characteristics. This, of course applies to leaves, trees, birds etc or anything belonging
to nature - as no two things are alike in character. So you see, the human hand can bring
out that living part of nature, far better than a machine. If a pattern is selected from our
range, TURNBULL AND STOCKDALE can print it in any way it may be required.
Through the media, one learns of well-informed art dealers referring to ‘Old Masters’.
As far as it is known there have been no reproductions of famous paintings on hand
block prints. But the works of William MORRIS was, besides being a designer, a poet.
I believe he worked poetry into his designs and hand work brought them to life. It can
truly be said that there are many ‘Old Masters' in this old craft.
Look upon a block print, you see an oil painting. Look upon a machine or screen
print, you see a water colour.
J E Raynerd
JOHN GRAY 1801 - 1872
Since the setting up of www.ramsbottomheritage. org.uk questions have been
submitted to the Society about aspects of Ramsbottom and its past inhabitants.
Although our members are unable to spend time researching, queries have been placed
on the website and answers have been provided when possible. Also we have been very
pleased with feedback from some of the people who have received help. One of the
requests that came in during 2009 was from Martin GRAY asking for information
about his great great great grandparents John and Elizabeth GRAY of Scotch Row or
Scotland Place, Ramsbottom. The following item has been taken from Martin GRAY's
account of all the research he carried out during the three or four years up to July
2010. He acknowledges the help of Brenda RICHARDS of the RHS and also that of
some of John GRAY's other descendants: Serena PARKER Nicholas ENTWISTLE,
Peter and Helen KAY and Peter GRAY CHRISTIE
John GRAY was born in 1801 in Portsoy in the parish of Fordyce, Banffshire, north
east Scotland and baptised in Fordyce Kirk. He was the sixth of nine known children
of his writer father, also John GRAY, and Ann STRACHAN who married in 1788. At
that time Portsoy was a prosperous fishing village enjoying the revenue from a
flourishing herring trade. The harbour saw a regular fleet of some 57 fishing boats
come and go. At some time in the early 1820s John GRAY travelled south to
Lancashire to seek employment in the rapidly expanding cotton industry. He may well
have done so because his elder sister Jean/Jane GRAY and her husband Alexander
SMITH had moved to Ramsbottom cl817/18. Their first child was a boy born on the
15th. May 1818 and baptized with the names William Grant at Dundee Presbyterian
Chapel, Ramsbottom two days later. In 1827 John must have returned to Banffshire
because an entry in the Fordyce parish records show that there, on 1st September, a
John GRAY from Lancashire was married to Elizabeth BRODIE. His new wife, the
daughter of a weaver, had been born in Portsoy in 1799. Apparently, the newly weds
then walked back to Ramsbottom arriving quite soon
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after their marriage. Their first child, a son again to be named John after his father and
grandfather, was born ten months after the wedding, in June 1828. The baptism was
at Emmanuel Church, Holcombe and between 1828 and 1836 five more of John and
Elizabeth’s children (Mary Ann, Elizabeth, William, Jean Smith and Alexander) were
baptised at Holcombe. Sadly their son William died aged 19 months in 1835. During
that time John GRAY was employed as a warehouseman. Following the births of
Peter Brodie, Isabella, Jessie, Daniel Grant and Waiter, by 1845 they had brought a
total of eleven children into the world. It is highly probable that John GRAY worked
for William and Daniel GRANT at one of their mills. Certainly he knew of the
GRANT brothers and probably knew them personally. He must have had cause to
respect them as he named one of his sons specifically after Daniel GRANT.
Census records show John and Elizabeth GRAY living in Scotch Row, Ramsbottom
from 1841 to 1871. The name refers to the row of four terraced cottages which still
exist as Scotland Place on the right going down Cross Street. The back of the houses
are on Cross Street and the front of the houses are now accessed from a narrow
footpath. They have front gardens, back yards and outhouses. In 1842 all four
occupants were Scots. The cottages had been developed from an older building which
is shown on the 1806 ALBLNSON plan of PEEL & YATES’ premises as ‘Old Dry
House*. Used for their calico printing business, it was part of their Old Ground
complex which covered the town centre from 1783 to 1821/2. John and Elizabeth
GRAY lived at this location in Ramsbottom for the rest of their lives.
The terraced houses overlooked a large reservoir originally created on a green field
by the GRANTS to supply water to power the waterwheels at several mills, including
their Square Works at the bottom of Square Street (on the site now occupied by the
TNT depot). The lodge appears to have been owned and occupied by the GRANTS
themselves although it became known as John GRAY’s Lodge. This may be because,
as the schedule to the Tottington Lower End Tithe Map of 1842 shows, John GRAY
occupied three pieces of land belonging to William GRANT & Brothers: Little
Meadow which was the land around the lodge, Callender Field which was then
pasture and later developed as Callender and Rothwell Streets, and a triangular
‘garden’ opposite the entrance to Square Mill. . (The lodge was drained and filled in
the 1970s and Kay Brow flats were built on the reclaimed land. The location is
bounded on one side by Lodge Street which reminds us John GRAY’s Lodge was
once there.) Over the years there seem to have been changes in the numbering of the
Scotland Place houses which may have led to confusion about which one(?s) was
inhabited by the GRAY family. Martin GRAY mentions being told about a visit to
Ramsbottom by Peter GRAY CHRISTIE and his mother after the lodge was filled in.
Apparently she became a little upset to see the end house, number 16, as John
GRAY’s Cottage and claimed that the real John GRAY’s cottage was the second
house.
By 1850 John GRAY had become a bookkeeper. The 1851 census shows him as a
cooper, a trade he could have learned in the herring or distilling industries which were
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important in the part of Scotland where he was born. In the 1861 census he is a cooper,
wheelwright and slater and in 1871 a former cooper. The 1871 record also states that
he is a paralytic and his death certificate states that paralysis was the cause of his death
in 1872.
After John’s death his wife Elizabeth continued to live in Scotland Place until her death
in 1887 along with their daughter Jessie. Renting a pew from 1877 to 1897, they were
regular attendees at St Andrew’s (Dundee) Presbyterian Church. Standing on the
promontory' at the comer of Kay Brow and Bolton Street, this church - the largest in
the town - was probably visible from their house. It was demolished in 1927. Elizabeth
by all accounts was quite a character. In The Country and Church of the Cheeryble
Brothers, Rev. William HUME ELLIOT says, ‘To deep warm motherliness she united
great force and decision to her character’. He talks of her heroics in saving a number of
children who could have drowned in the lodge and gives detailed accounts of two such
rescues, parts of which are reproduced below. His book provides a picture of her on
page 374.
Daughter Jessie GRAY left Scotland Place after 1891 and is shown at Stubbins Lane
in the 1901 census. She died in 1917. There is a commemorative gravestone in the
graveyard of St Andrew’s Anglican Church, bearing John GRAY’s name and also
those of his wife Elizabeth and four of their children, William, Isabella, Elizabeth and
Jessie.
ELIZABETH GRAY (1799-1887),
ONE OF THE “VENERABLE MOTHERS” OF ST ANDREW’S CHURCH
“The Country and Church of the Cheeryble Brothers” by Rev William Hume Elliot was
published in 1893. The following extract recounts two of Mrs Gray's heroic rescues,
when she saved the lives of children who had fallen in John Gray’s Lodge. (It was
drained and filled in the 1970s and Kay Brow flats were built on the reclaimed land.
The location is bounded on one side by Lodge Street.)
Mrs Gray lived for nearly sixty years in the house facing what is still familiarly known,
from her husband’s name, as “John Gray’s Lodge”. To deep warm motherliness she
united great force and decision of character. She never thought of herself when she saw
another in danger; but, as the first note of alarm found her, rushed straight to the rescue.
On such occasions about the lodge, the cry was always for “Mrs Gray!” And it was no
uncommon thing for children to get into the lodge in those days, for the present
protecting wall had not then been erected.
A few years before her death a grandson of her own had drowned in another lodge. He
had slipped down the abrupt embankment, and was found standing with soldier-like
erectness at its base, with the little pitcher he had been carrying still held in his hand at
his side. It was about this time that, one day, we heard all unexpectedly from her own
lips a memorable description of one of her rescues. Reference had been made to a group
of young men, who, on that occasion, had stood on the bank looking on while she
rescued a drowning child. One of her daughters remarked - “Ye were hard on these men
though, mother!” The wrinkled eyelids went apart, and something of the old
indignation glinted
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in her eyes, as in the forcible vernacular, and with an unconscious reference to one
of the farming operations of her early home, after an absence of more than fifty
years - she said- “Hard on them? How could I help?” ....
Another rescue, related to the writer by one who, as a boy, witnessed it forty years
ago, was effected thus:- A child had fallen in just at the inlet, and was being quickly
carried into the deeper part of the lodge by the stream, which was in vigorous flow.
The mother, who was on the bank, screamed frantically, but seemed limp and
helpless with terror. Presently Mrs Gray was seen rushing from her house, and
making straight as an arrow, and as noiselessly, towards the drowning child. Two
of her daughters, who fortunately were at hand, and divined her purpose in a
moment, followed in her wake. The elder seized the skirt of her mother’s dress and
plunged in after her, holding on at arm’s length, and the younger followed, holding
similarly by the skirt of her sister. The little one was already beyond Mrs Gray’s
depth, and she could not swim. But the eager play of her outstretched hands and the
buoyancy of her dress sustained her, until happily she seized the child as it rose to
the surface, and it was saved. The child is now a man in middle life, and recently
he visited the place of the memorable rescue of his childhood, but, by that time, the
old arm-chair was empty in the home across whose threshold the brave and
motherly woman had sped, so long ago, to snatch him from a watery grave.
Reverend Wm Hume Elliot, Woodhill, Ramsbottom 1893

CAPTAIN RICHARD WHITAKER PORRITT (4 SEPTEMBER 1910 - 26
MAY 1940)
FIRST MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT TO BE KILLED IN ACTION
DURING WORLD WAR 2
Richard Porritt was the only child of Lieutenant Colonel Austin Townsend Porritt,
TD, DL, JP and of Annie Louise Porritt (née Law-Schofield), of The Cliffe,
Stubbins and Yewbarrow Lodge, Grange-over-Sands.
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He was educated at Marlborough College where he was in the Officer Training Corps
and was an Arts Honours Graduate of Cambridge University. During his young life he
enjoyed shooting, tennis and riding to hounds with the Holcombe Hunt. To celebrate his
21st birthday the Stubbins Vale Silver Prize Band played outside ‘The Cliffe’ He
travelled extensively, particularly in the Balkan States, Canada and Norway. His father,
Lt. Col. Porritt, had raised the 2/5th East Lancashire Regiment and taken it to France in
the WW1. He later encouraged his son and workforce to join the Territorial Army.
Richard Porritt was commissioned in the Lancashire Fusiliers Regiment in 1931.
Richard wanted a political career and in 1935, at the age of 24, he was elected to
Parliament for the Hey wood and Radcliffe seat, which included Ramsbottom. One of
the youngest MPs in the House of Commons, he was, by all account, interested in his
constituents and a conscientious parliamentarian. He also wrote weekly articles for the
local papers. He joined the family firm of Porritt & Spencer Ltd around 1937 and later
became a director. He was a churchwarden at St Philip’s Church, Stubbins.
During World War II Richard Porritt (Army no. 52841) served with the 1 /5th Battalion
of the Lancashire Fusiliers. Just after his promotion to Captain and Second-inCommand of D Company he was killed in action, aged 29. It happened on 26th May
1940 one day after the order to evacuate the Allied Forces from France. His
constituency party had just heard of his promotion and had sent a letter of ‘good wishes’
and ‘safe return’ when they learnt of his death. He died in Seclin. near Lille as it was
being heavily bornbed by German planes during the retreat to Dunkirk. At the time the
British army were trying to establish a defensive line behind which the evacuation could
progress.
Tom Swindlehurst, who served with Captain Porritt, recalls:
We sailed from Southampton to Cherbourg on one of the Isle oj Man boats (I
think it was The Viking) on the 13th April 1940. We moved to different parts of
France during the following weeks, and then on 10th May the Blitzkreig started.
The Germans invaded France, Belgium and Holland[ moving quickly through
France so we were moved back towards the coast. We stayed in a town called
Seclin, and it was here that Captain Richard Porritt was killed. On this warm day
we were in some ditches just outside the town when Captain Porritt came to me
and told me to get another man, and go with him to by and find some bread for
the lads. / shouted Bert Read, and toured Seclin with the Captain but couldn’t
find any. We came back and he told me and Bert to return to our positions. We
had just got into the ditch when overhead appeared 12 dive bomber stukas, with
screamers on the wings which made a horrible din. Captain Porritt was walking
back up the road to the officers’ quarters when the first one peeled off in a
screaming dive. I was flat out in the ditch and I saw a bomb coming down. It
caught Captain Porritt in the middle of the road and blew him up against a house
wall - he must have died instantly. The last / saw of him he was being carried
away on a stretcher.’
He was buried in a nearby garden by members of his Regiment. Subsequent bombings
disturbed the shallow grave. Local boys, including Louis Carpentier, then aged 16,
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repaired the grave, erected a stone wall and placed a wooden cross with the name
of Captain Porritt on it. The grave remained there for a year until the body was
re-interred in Grave 1, Seciin (De Bergault) Communal Cemetery on the outskirts
of Seclin.
In a letter accompanying an obituary' in the Ramsbottom Observer, Joseph
Nuttall, Chairman and J. Smith Hargreaves and Albert Ogden, Treasurers of the
Heywood and Radcliffe Division of the Conservative and Unionist Association
wrote:
‘He was always ready and willing to consider and give help to those
who sought his advice and he took a very keen interest in industry.
Captain Porritt was untiring in his duties. His zeal and interest in the
welfare of the people was ever uppermost in his mind and his keen
interest and ability opened out for him a brilliant future which also has
been cut short. He was kindly in manner and unassuming, which
endeared him to all who came in contact with him, and his sterling
worth shone through the mantle of modesty. ’
His memorial service was held at St. Philip’s Church, Stubbins on 16th June 1940.
Later, in 1943 his father gave 436 acres of the Stubbins Estate to the National Trust
in memory of his son. His name is on War Memorial at the entrance to Stubbins
Vale Mill and the War Memorial at Grange over Sands. As the first MP to be killed
in the Second World War, he is remembered in the House of Commons by a shield
to the right of the Speaker's Chair. Later, in 1990, a plaque and portrait of the
Captain was unveiled at the Royal British Legion Club, Ramsbottom.
In the early 1980s a campaign began to place a memorial in Seclin. This was led by
Harry Wroe, an ex-Lancashire Fusilier who ran ‘The Fusilier’ pub on Bolton Road
West. He was also the secretary of the Fusiliers’ Association and member of the
Dunkirk Veterans’ Association’s Ramsbottom branch. Initially their efforts were
rebuffed by communist Mayor Jean Demailly, as a protest at the death of Bobby
Sands, the IRA hunger striker, but on 4th September 1983 the town of Seclin named
a square ‘Square du Captaine R.W. Porritt'. Mrs. Thatcher’s private secretary sent
Mr. Wroe a letter congratulating all on their efforts. On 31st August 1985, an
engraved copper plaque was attached to a pillar in the square by Harry Wroe and
colleagues. It gave details of the bombing raid in which Capt. Porritt, 12 British
soldiers and 25 people of Seclin died. Monsieur Demailly was also present. Mr.
Wroe said, ‘All has been forgotten. We are the best of friends now.’
Brenda Richards 2010
References
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GROWING UP IN RAMSBOTTOM IN THE 1920s AND 30s
In a place named Leaches Road between Shuttleworth and Stubbins was a little farm
consisting of a bam with three cottages adjoining to make a fold. At number 20 lived
Mr and Mrs H B POOLE and their four children, Harold, Hilda, Marion and Freda.
This place was next to Sheephey Farm.
(Hilda ’s article continues ... .Editor)
Our home was very well built of stone from the Quarry which is now part of the M66
motorway. Stone floors, living room with fireplace oven, boiler for hot water, kitchen
with sett boiler in the comer ready for Monday washing days. A small room to the
side was used for storing coal and lamp oil - the only sources of heat and light. As
children we played in the coal house but when coal was delivered from John
HEATON’s, ten bags every month, our task was to put nuts in one stack, cobbles in
another and slack was piled in the comer. Candles were used in the kitchen, kelly
lamps in the bedrooms.
Handloom Weaving
One day in our task of cleaning up we decided to dig a bit deeper and level the bump
in the ground. To our amazement we started to pull up what appeared to us to be long
pieces of string. (In later years these “strings” were to become part of my life as a
weaver as they were healds for weaving.) We had discovered an old handloom
weaving place, which explained all the big hooks in the ceiling. We used the hooks
to support an indoor swing but their original purpose was for hanging up the healds.
On further digging we found yam and beams for weaving. By now we were below
ground level and Mum and Dad said, “No more digging or the walls will come
down.” That was the end of that adventure!
Well Water, Washday and Bath Night
When my brother was six years old and I was four Dad decided that we should learn
to carry water from the well. Dad purchased two buckets from John NUTTALL’S.
Taking the pair of us with him we walked from Leaches, by Waterside, and Kenyon
Street and to make sure the buckets were the right size we then had to walk back
home carrying them. When we arrived home Dad painted our names on the buckets.
This was because all water for use in the house came from wells. Drinking water was
kept in a big, brown earthenware mug (Dad dealt with that well). We had a stone
porch to the front door of the house with two stone slabs where buckets were kept.
This water was for use in the house boiler in the kitchen. On Mondays the fire was lit
at breakfast time ready for washday. On schooldays we didn’t see much of it but in
the holidays we had to help by pegging out clothes. It was a good drying place as we
got all the winds. No washing machines in those days, just tubs and possers and a
mangle with wooden rollers. Friday night was bath
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night. With no bathroom it was a big tin bath in front of a roaring fire - Harold first
and then me. After the bath it was a mug of Rowntree’s cocoa and off to bed.
Pocket Money
Saturday was our morning for bringing papers and bread for Auntie Anne who
Jived at number 24. She liked her bread from Jimmy COLLINGE’s. We received a
penny each for this errand which we put in money buckets Dad had made for us
with our names on. Into these also went all our pocket money which we received
from the farm. In a good week such as haymaking, lambing time or chicken
hatching we could make three shillings each.
The Garden
Until 1927 there was only my older brother Harold and me and the two of us were
inseparable, One day Dad made Harold a truck out of an orange box from George
SMITH’S, greengrocers - the big box just fitted me in it! We did a trial run over to
Sheephey Farm, to see what Mr and Mrs ECCLES could find for us to do now we
had a truck. Nothing to do there so we came back. On the way we saw a pile of
stones which had been there for years so we decided we would have them. We put
newspapers in the truck to keep it clean and loaded up the stones and moved them
to the front of the bam. Having got them placed Mum and Dad appeared and
enquired what we were doing. As we had not yet decided we didn’t know what to
say so I said, “I think we will make a garden.” Dad said it was a good idea so we
set to work. A man he worked with gave us some bushes which we carefully
planted. The next day they were gone - we hadn’t thought about sheep roaming at
night. We went over to the farm and complained that their sheep had eaten our
plants. “Never mind,” they said, “we will find you some wood and wire and you
can make a fence.” We had that garden from 1927 until 1937 when we left to move
to Stubbins.
Picnics
As we grew older we were taken on picnics to Grants Tower and to Holcombe on
Good Friday. Dad had relatives who lived in Holcombe Village so we saw the
family. They were older than us so they took my brother and me up to the tower.
Afterwards we walked all the way home to Leaches.
Winter
Winter was our worst time. If the wind blew from Bury way we were blocked in by
snow. Many a morning Dad had to dig his way home from work and said, “No
school today, too deep for you to get out.” In those days we wore clogs to school
(shoes only for Sunday). Dad would put pieces of leather between the iron shods to
stop snow caking on the bottom. When the snow started to move, Mum would
make our dinners and we would take it with us to school and have it warmed. No
school dinners in those days. If we didn’t take it with us either Dad or Mum would
bring it, freshly made, at dinnertime. We were very lucky they looked after us so
well.
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New Neighbours
In 1.928 new tenants arrived at the farm, Mr and Mrs G KNOWLES, Mather (Mattie),
Stanley and Grandad BRIDGE. Before they moved in a lot of new building work was
done to the bam, shippons, daily, wash house and provin store. It was a lovely house
with a modern bathroom but water still had to be pumped up the field. The old house
was now used to store farming tools. At first we were very reluctant to visit the farm,
but that soon changed. We were made welcome and Grandad BRIDGE became our
friend. He was a real old farmer with a beard that went all round his face. He used to
walk over to Leaches to see us every day and we would go on walks with him,
sometimes up to the Delph where we collected frogspawn. (This is now the M66).
A School Trip to London
In 1935 our school decided to organise a trip to London by train for the 21s' June,
costing 12/6d each. Harold and I were both hoping we could go so Dad unsealed the
buckets to see whether we had enough money. Not quite enough but there was still
time to save more before the 21s1 June. What could we do to earn this money? Over
to the farm we went with our story. Grandad BRIDGE was most helpful and found
lots of jobs we could do like cleaning out the bins in the cattle food store and piling
the sacks ready to go back on the wagon, washing the milk float. Would this be
enough? The school decided we could pay each Monday for the trip, cards were made
out and by the end of May we had saved our 12/6d for the fare. Now we had to save
our spending money. This was Silver Jubilee year so in addition to all our extra jobs
to earn money for London we had to practise hymn singing at school for the ceremony
in Nuttall Park. Never a dull moment! Our school’s piece was ""Land of Hope and
Glory”.
The long awaited day arrived and we were up early and off to Stubbins station for the
train. We arrived in London at 12 noon for visits to the Tower of London, Westminster
Abbey, St Paul’s and Buckingham Palace. What a day! We left London at 6.30 pm.
Dad met us at the station for the walk home to Leaches, both of us half asleep. Back
home, a welcome cup of cocoa and bed.
The Lamb with a Broken Leg
One time during lambing one Iamb was found to have a broken leg. Harold and I were
very distressed about this and asked Grandad what we could do for it. He said, “Make
a pen for it in the shippon with bales of hay” We now needed to feed it milk so a large
bottle was found and a teat fixed and feeding the lamb became our daily task. We
loved it and could not get home from school quick enough to feed it. We fed the lamb
until it grew quite big. One day when we came home from school it wasn’t there. It
had become too big to stand on its broken leg so it had gone to ROBTNSON’s
butchers for lamb chops!
Making a Tent
A few years later Harry LONSDALE’S Scout Troop came to camp on Delph
Meadow. We had never seen a tent before so after they had gone the two of us decided
that we would have a tent. What could we make it from? Old sacks from the farm were
not big
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enough so we set about looking for any pieces of wrapping. Our first port of call
was the Croft at TURNBULL’S Bleach Works and sure enough there were some
pieces of no use to them. “What do you want it for?” we were asked. We told them
we were going to make a tent so they gave us quite a few pieces. Our next task was
to make the tent. To sew it together we got Mum’s rug needle and used some string.
The next problem was making it stand up, a brush steel was not tall enough so it
was over to the farm where Grandad BRIDGE found us a piece of wood just the
right size for a tent pole.
Whit Friday
Whit Friday was the day the Church walked round the Parish. Weeks beforehand
Mum would be busy making my dress. She had taught herself to sew and bought a
treadle sewing machine. She cut the dress from a pattern and did a lot of practice to
make sure she got it straight. Dad made my basket of flowers. New black patent
leather shoes and white socks completed the outfit.
On the day Dad was up early as he was very keen on brass bands and on Whit
Friday morning as many as ten bands would arrive at Ramsbottom station. He
would walk to Ramsbottom via Kenyon Street to see all the bands march up Bridge
Street and then come back to Stubbins to see us walk. Our route was from the
Mission Hall, up Bolton Road North to Captain TURNBULL’S where, on our way
back, we were given an orange. We then continued down Old Lane, Strongstry to
Greenmount, home of Mrs PORRITT and her daughters, up to The Cliff through
rose arches and back down between Stubbins Vale Mills. There the band really let
it go and the sound echoed all around. On to Stubbins Vale House and finally back
to the Mission. We then had all day in the field where there were races and games
for the children and the band played. Our band came from Wigan so at about six
o’clock they left to go home. In later years, as I grew older, I was chosen to hold a
banner string and then, later still, I was one of the Rose Queen’s attendants.
New Babies
In 1927 my sister Marion was born. Harold and I wondered how we were going to
make her fit in. There was less time to play as we had to help with feeding her and
push the pram to get her to sleep, but once she was asleep we were off to the farm
In April 1929 my youngest sister Freda was born. 1 was now 5 years old and had
been at school since I was three because my brother said he would not go to school
while I stayed at home playing out all day. So off to school I went.
Hay Making
Hay time was our greatest adventure. It was a very busy time on the farm and from
8am to 8pm we were in the fields or at the farm. We used to open the gates and bring
the cows into the shippons ready for milking, put feed in the troughs, then go into
the dairy to get the kits (milk chums) and cooler ready for the milk. About two
hours later when all this was finished we took the cows back to the field and helped
clean the dairy. We were allowed to drink as much milk as we liked. At this time
extra labourers were required, mostly Irishmen, who came every year. They were a
grand lot and we used to go to
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Stubbins to bring them cigarettes and tobacco. In the field they used to drink bottles of
dandelion and burdock which they shared with us whilst we were raking up the hay.
When the hay was ready it was brought into the barn by great horses and cans and we
were allowed to ride on the carts. In the barn the hay was forked up in to the big loft.
By this time it would be about 8.30pm and, tired out, we would go home to a good
wash, a big mug of hot milk and bed - ready for the next day.
A Barn Fire
One day, whilst we were amusing ourselves in the play room, I looked out of the
window towards the farm and saw smoke coming out of the top of the barn. Running
as fast as we could and shouting at the top of our voices we alerted Mum and Dad.
What an adventure! This was the first time we had ever seen a fire engine. There was
no water at the farm so hoses had to be put down to the lodges at Rose Bank.
Unfortunately it was not possible to save the barn and all our hard work haymaking
had gone up in flames. The barn was soon declared unsafe and as four children were
involved it had to come down. Trouble started when a gale blew the roof in and the job
had to be done quickly. The barn was down in a week and a wall built in its place. Then
the horses and cows started to keep us awake at night stamping so had to be fenced off.
This was great as it meant we now had our own playground. They had left the flag
floor. We dug up sods and cleaned it up. We had a football pitch and a place for
skipping or whip and top. On the wall we put jam jars with fish and tadpoles. The four
of us had a merry time.
TURNBULL and STOCKDALE’s Golf Course and Football Pitch
Around this time TURNBULL & STOCKDALE bought the land that had been Lord
DERBY’S. This covered a good few acres. We wondered what would happen but it all
turned out better than we had hoped. They decided to make the field between the farm
and Whalley Road, Edenwood into a golf course. A large clubhouse was built and they
had a man to mow all the greens. The players asked him to look out for lost balls as he
was mowing but he decided this would be a big task and asked if we would help. Of
course we would! We collected a sack from the farm. Grandad BRIDGE wanted to
know' what we were up to but when we explained that we were collecting lost golf
balls before the man mowed the greens he was pleased that he would know where we
were and out of mischief. By dinnertime we had done half the course and, as
instructed, took the sack to the clubhouse. We then went home for dinner then to the
course again until milking time when we left to get the cows in. Come Saturday, after
our bread run, it was off to the golf course where the groundsman told us the golf
players wanted to see us that afternoon, as they had something for us. We walked over
to the clubhouse wondering what it could be. When we arrived we were told that the
two of us had done a good job. Although some of the balls we had found were not
much use, many could be used again. They gave us five shillings and let us keep all
the bad balls. This was great! We soon found a use for the balls which had split. Inside
was elastic and inside again was a white runny liquid, like paint, which we used to
paint some wickets and goal posts on our
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playground and squares for hopscotch. We then went off to see if we could find any
more bad balls.
Later on the golfers asked Mum if she would do them a favour and make them a
brew to have with their sandwiches. They would get a big jug and some cups and
milk from the farm. So from Easter until September Mum made a bit of money.
(Eventually, when Harold had started at Peel Brow School, TURNBULL 's decided
to turn another field into a football pitch and asked Mum and Dad to do the teas at
half time. That meant that from Easter to August every Saturday and Sunday we
were helping with teas. It all worked out quite well because the footballers had
theirs first and we could wash up ready for the golfers at four.)
A Trip To Blackpool
Come September Dad decided we should all have a treat, a day out at Blackpool to
see the lights. We added our golf ball money to Mum’s tea money and booked a day
excursion by train. The six of us nearly filled a compartment. What a day that was!
We had never seen Blackpool before, although we had been to Filey and
Scarborough because Mum came from there. We arrived in Blackpool at 12
o’clock. Mum had put sandwiches and cake in a case so we found a shelter and she
went to get a big jug of tea. We ate our lunch watching the tide come in. Auntie
Annie and Uncle Bob had given Mum some money so we had a visit to the Tower.
Reginald DIXON was playing the organ and people were dancing. We had never
seen anything like it before. Then it was the children’s ballet “Carolina Moon”.
Down came a moon and a dancer got out. Marion, my sister, decided she would like
a ride in the moon so off she ran but just as she got there it rose up again. She came
back complaining that it was not fair - they could have given her a ride. The train
home did not leave until 8.30pm so there was still plenty of time to enjoy ourselves.
Dad decided we would go to the zoo. Freda, my youngest sister, did not like the
animals in cages so our stay at the zoo was quite short.
After ice creams it was time to board the tram to see the lights. We were lucky as
the tram inspector took very kindly to us and got us on a double decker, upstairs at
the front. He told us to stay on the tram and it would bring us back so we would be
just across from Central Station. We went up to Bispham, down to South Shore and
back. By this time we were all tired so Mum and Dad decided to head for the train
home. On the way we passed a fish and chip shop so Dad counted the money we
had left and bought fish and chips. The lady and man in the shop said, “Bring the
children inside,” as it was not very- busy. We ate out of the paper whilst almost
falling asleep. At the station the train was already in and the driver and guard were
on the platform. They remembered us from the morning and let us on the train
(front end for Stubbins). We climbed in, took off our coats and made up a pillow.
The driver told us to pull the blinds down and the next thing we knew was Mum
and Dad telling us to wake up - at Ramsbottom station, next stop home. We got off
the train and set off walking up to Leaches Road, all four hand in hand between
Mum and Dad. What a long day!
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When we woke up next morning it all seemed like a dream. We were allowed to
miss church, but NOT Sunday School. - back to normal. Afterwards we went over
to the farm and then to the golf club. Mrs KNOWLES had done the teas on
Saturday and was doing them on Sunday too, but gave Mum the money to save for
another treat. She was glad we had had a good day out and that we were very well
behaved children. Then Grandad BRIDGE came and asked us to tell him all about
Blackpool. Had we paddled in the sea? We told him we had not as the tide was in
but we told him all about Marion and the moon. He said we had seen something he
had never seen - the Blackpool Tower.
New School
Eventually Harold had to leave Stubbins School and go to Peel Brow. He had to
wait for the bus in the morning at Croft End but came home for his dinner, walking
both ways - up the playing fields, down Spring Street, along the path down into
shoddy, then through fields into Leaches. He had to be quick to make it back in
time. After school he came home by bus. Harold’s longer school day also meant I
now had to recruit Marion and Freda to help open the gates and bring in the cows.
Our Family Moves To Stubbins
By 1937 we were all getting bigger and the time had come to move to a bigger
house. The question was where would we go? Eventually we were found a house
in Stubbins, number 249, Bolton Road North. This was a three-bedroomed house
with one bedroom in the attic which the three girls had to share. It had a front door,
a back door, gas light, running water, and a tippler toilet which gave us a fright the
first time it emptied.
From the day we first moved there we felt hemmed in - no view, no fields, traffic,
hot, no air. But this was our home now and there we remained until World War 2
when a German land mine made it uninhabitable- but that is another story
Hilda Barrett (née Poole) 1997
Hilda was a regular weekend helper at our old Heritage Centre, where her wealth
of local knowledge was much appreciated by visitors. Readers may remember the
article she wrote for RHS News Magazine 7 (Summer 1993) about her first day as
a mill girl. The above reminiscences include recent additions by her sister, Mrs
Marion Beech,whose own article in newsletter 29 her story of when Stubbins was
hit by landmines.There are back issues of RHS newsletters in the reference section
at Ramsbottom Library.
RAMSBOTTOM HERITAGE CENTRE
(1990-2004)
(from a 1995 drawing by John B Taylor)
This building was recently demolished and in 2011
the new Ramsbottom Children’s Centre was
completed on its Carr Street site, opposite
Ramsbottom Library.
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LOCAL RESEARCH
The Heritage Society has no staff, and cannot offer a research or query service.
The following institutions could be approached:
Bury Museum and Archive, Moss Street, Bury, BL9 ODG tel: 0161 253 6782
Email: archives@bury.gov.uk Website: www.bury.gov.uk/archives Opening Hours:
Tuesday
l pm -4pm
Wednesday
1pm -4pm
Thursday
10am - 4pm
Friday
10am-4pm
2nd Saturday of the month 10am - 4pm
We ask that people get in touch to make an appointment in advance of any visit to the
archives as these opening hours could be restricted at short notice due to staffing levels.
Our new searchroom features large reading tables, computer and internet access,
microfiche readers and access to Picture Memories. Paper catalogues are available in
the searchroom and in Reference and Information Services, Bury Library. We run an
enquiry service, offering 15 minutes staff time, and we hold details of researchers in the
area who offer fee based services. The building has lift and ramp access, lockers and
public toilets. The Ramsbottom Heritage Society’s Collection, including photographs, is
on permanent loan.
Bury Central Library (Reference and information Services), Manchester Road, Bury,
BL9 ODG - tel 0161 253 5871 has publications on local history', historical printed works
of local interest such as trade directories, older OS maps for the whole of Bury MBC,
including Ramsbottom, copies of local newspapers, thematic collections of news cuttings
worth pursuing for local biographies, census returns and parish registers on microfilm.
Bury Central Library (Reference and information Services), Manchester Road,
Bury, BL9 ODG - tel 0161 253 5871 has publications on local history, historical printed
works of local interest such as trade directories, older OS maps for the whole of Bury
MBC, including Ramsbottom, copies of local newspapers, thematic collections of news
cuttings worth pursuing for local biographies, census returns and parish registers on
microfilm.
Lancashire Family History and Heraldry Society; membership secretary David
Burgess, 10, St Andrew’s Drive, Alwoodley, Leeds, LSI 7 7TR - tel 01132695512,
email . Ordinary membership is £12 per year (concessions
£9.50) and this entitles you to 4 magazine issues, an opportunity' to publish your research
queries and findings, and 14 meetings each month with speakers at venues all over the
county, including Bury and Rawtenstall.
Ramsbottom Library and Adult Learning Centre, Carr Street BLO 9AE tel 0161
253 5352 (IT -tel 0161 253 5354) email
The library boasts a state-of-the-art IT suite, with a visually impaired and disabled
friendly workstation, back copies of the Ramsbottom Observer 1890-1950 on film and
microfiche reader. Much of the Ramsbottom local collection of the late Rev R R
Carmyllie, local census returns and several filing drawers of local newscuttings and
booklets and Hume Elliot’s history are also available. Family history help sessions are
held on the last Thursday of every month (except December) from 3pm to 7pm

